**TRUE BLUE**

**English Language Arts**

**PICK** a good book

Consider exploring blueberry themed books*:

- **‘The Berry Book’** by Gail Gibbons
- **‘Blueberries for Sal’** by Robert McCloskey
- **‘Kylie Jean Blueberry Queen’** by Marci Peschke

*The Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE) cannot and does not endorse or promote any commercial products, including books. Teachers and school leaders should check with their local district policy when selecting books to support instruction in determining age and content appropriateness for their students.

**Blueberry Picnic Activity**
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9YhaBrJWPw

**Blueberry Cheesecake Smoothie**
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uXbPNdhpwzs

**Painting with Blueberries**
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l1rl1xkfolQ

**Red, White and Blue(berry) Sparklers**
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RmyTNy2COQ8

**Dancing Blueberries Experiment**
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pvA8POhmbrs

Are you hungry for more food based learning opportunities?
Resources found here provide additional examples of ways to connect the classroom and cafeteria food based learning experiences:
https://snp.gadoe.org/SCE/Pages/Food-Based-Learning.aspx
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